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in order to provide an acceptable range of vision. NOW- 
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HELMET ASSEMBLY AND LATCH MEANS ever, by requiring wearer to move the entire helmet every 
THEREFOR time he moves his head, pressure points ale set up on his 
Robert k. Jones, 705 Canary Circle, Pasadena, Tex. head and neck which can lead to severe discomfort when- 
77502, and graplres H. O'Mane, Melody Lane, ever the helmet is worn for long pelrods of time. Also, the 
Friendswood, Tex. 77546 rotatable connections required for a fitted helmet present 
Filed Ban. 3. 6966, Ser. No. 588,487 problems both in properly sealing the helmet to the suit, 
Xnt. CE. A62b 7/00; A42b 3/00 and in pioviding quick don/doff capability for the helmet. 
U.S. CE. 128-842.5 The donning and doifing of a fitted helmet is furthsr conl- 
A 10 plicated by the fact that the necessary connections for the 
built-in communications system must be disconnected each 
ABSTRACT OF T H E  DISCLOSURE time the helmet is removed. 
A hzlmet assembly formed of a transparent shell of A typical fishbowl helmet (a helmet which resembles a 
polycarboi~ate resin of single unit construction. The shell fishbowl inverted over the head of the wearer) is corn- 
is shaped so as to allow complete freedom of normal head 1.j prised of a transparent globular shell, and is attached 
movement, and at tho same time be of as small volume as to  the suit so that it will not rotate or pivot with respect 
possible. An air distributing and shock absorbing pad thereto. Due to the fact that wearer has complete freedoin 
is secured in the rear of shell and cooperates with an air of head movement within the shell, such a helmet ro t  
valve in the suit for supplying air for breathing, cooling, only allows maximum visibility, but is also corisiderably 
and defogging. T o  secure the shell to the suit an automatic 20 more comfortable than a fitted helmet. However, prior 
latching means allows the wearer to merely position shell art fishbowl helmets have not proven satisfactory for 
over his head and push downward to securely latch the actual use with flight suits for a number of reasons. First, 
shell. A push button mechanism releases the shell. Impact these helmets fail to provide the necessary impact protec- 
protection for severe impact periods, e.g., launch, reentry, tion during those periods in which severe impacts might 
etc., is providcd through the use of a removable internal 25 be encountered, e.g., landings, take-offs, etc. 'The wearel's 
bump cap and an external pad. The communications are head, which is free to move within the fishbowl shell, has 
carried on a skull cap which can be worn with or without no support within the shell and may be whipped against 
the shell. An extravehicular, snap-on visor assembly is the back of the shell whenever a severe impact occurs. 
providcd to protect the wearer against glare and radiation. Also, prior art fishbowl helmets require wearer to don a 
30 separate mask for breathing, which adds both to his dis- 
comfort and to the time required to don/doff the helmet. 
Further, previous helmets of this type require sophisticated The invention herein described may be manufactured 
neck closures between the shell and the suit through which 
and by Or for the Government Of the United Sates 
wearer must insert his head in order to provide the proper America for the 25 atmosphere within the helmet. This closure forms a seal 
ment of any royalties thereon or therefor. 
about wearer's neck which makes donning a suit and bel- 
This invention relates to a helmet assembly and more met using such a closure very difficult, and almost im- 
~ a r t i c u l a r l ~  to a lightweight, protective helmet assembly possible to do without assistance. This neck seal further 
of the type normally worn with a pressurized flight suit. adds to the discomfort of the wearer, especially where 
Pressure suits which are worn by personnel aboard high 40 the ,,it and helmet have to be worn for long periods 
altitude aircraft and manned spacecraft include as a Part of time. The dor;ning and doffing of wior fishbowl helmets 
thereof a helmet which completely encloses the head of the has also required considerable effort on the part of wearer 
wearer. Such helmets must be constructed to provide maxi- since the previous means for seculing the helmets to 
mum visibility for wearer and at the same lime must the suits have been difficult to operate, especially when 
also provide adequate impact protection, operational 46 wearer is wearing bulky flight gloves. 
simplicity and reliability, proper breathing atmosphere, Heretofore, all of the helmets ~ised in actual space 
anti-fogging of the visor area, quick don/doff capability, applications have been of the fitted type. These helmets, 
adequate cooling and ventilation, and a high degree of as described above, are interiorly contoured to fit the head 
comfort for the Wearer. Also, since the cabin of the craft of each individual wealer, and are rotatably and pivotally 
in which such helmets are normally worn is small and 50 mounted on flight suit. Besides being very heavy, such 
congested, it is extremely important to make the helmet helmets are airr,ost impossible for wearer to don without 
as small and as lightweight as possible without seriously assistance; have a relatively low visibility railge: and are 
affecting the comfort or visual range of the wearer. Still wbsn worn for periods ~ i ~ h -  
further, where the wearer engages in extravehicular ac- bowl helmets have received consideration in the past. but 
tivity, i.e., leaving a spacecraft while in orbit, the helmet 5.5 have been rejected because of the serjous deficiency in 
must protect wearer from the intense glare of the sun and impact protection, and for other reasons sct forth above. from any &armful radiation that may be present. Extensive research and developnlent prog:ams have 
Heretofore. flight suit helmets have been of tW0 basic merely resulted in more sophisticated and refined fitted 
types, i.e., fitted helmets and "fishb@wl" helmets. A typical helmets which still have the deficiencies inberent in this 
fitted helmet consists of a large, bulky shell of relatively 60 design. 
heavy, non-transparent material having a face opening The present invention, which has been adopted by the 
therethrough to which a transparent visor is fitted. This United States for its future space programs, constitutes a 
visor may either be permanently fixed or, as is more often major breakthro~~gh in the aelospace helmet art in lbat it 
the case, may be movably n~ounted on a shell so that the provides a hei~ilet assembly which has the advantages of 
visor can be opened when desired. Either way, there is 65 both a fishbowl helmet and a fitted helmet, brrt one which 
always a problem of properly sealing the visor On the shell overco~res the disadvantages previously associated with 
so that there will be no leak when the helmet is pres- each of these type helmets. The present helmet assembly 
vurized. The interior of the helmet is individually con- has 2s its basic unit a clear, transparent, specially-shapecl 
toured to snugly fit the head of the wearer, and has corn- _ shell of extra strong aad Feat resistive material which can 
munications means for the wearer built therein. Fitted l o  be quickly and donned and doffed by the wealer 
helmets have restricted peripheral visibility and therefore without assistance of any kind. The shell is specifically 
must be rotatably and pivotally mounted on the flight suit designed to allow complete freedom of head movemeni 
in  the least possible volunie, thereby allowing maximum 
visibi1;ty ard colrrfori for the wearer, while at  the sane  
time substantially redikcing the overall size of the assem- 
bly. Coo;er.ating latch means on the neck opening of the 
Aght suxt and the he!met shell allow the shell to be 
quich:y and automatically snapped into place on the 
suit cvi*hout requiring any ndditional effort on the part 
of wearer. The shell is easily released for removal by a 
push button mechanism on the latch means which can 
be relidbiy operated by the wearer eveii while he is wear- 10 
ing :he bulkiest of flight glovcs. 
Permanently positioned in ih- rear of ihe shell is a gas 
ci~strihuci~g pad of shock-resistive material, the inlet of 
which cooprates with a valve in the Aight suit to distii- 
hiite gas for br~athing andfor  defogging throagi~out the lj 
shell. Due to the construction of this pad, the necd for 
special breathing masks and seal aiound the neck of the 
wearer is cli~nlnated. This pad also serves to provide 
impact protection for wearer doring portions of the Aight 
where only slight impacts are encountered. For severe 20 
impact penods, a preformed, slightly resilient internal 
blimp cap :s ~nserted into the shell to hold the head of 
wearer in a relative statio~ary position with respect lo 
the shell. Also, to give even further impact protection to 
weaier, ail exte~nal impact pad is provided that can be Z5 
rerno>ably secured on the rear exterior of the shell during 
severe inlpxt pcriods. The reason for placing this pad 
externally on the s'lell is that it substantially increases the 
impact protection for wearer without increasing the size 
of the basic helmet shell, as will bc more fully explained 30 
below. 
I hc present helmet assembly also includes a visor as- 
sembly wbich can be positioned over the shell to pro:ect 
wearer from glare and radiation during any ex?ravehicular 
activity. In the piesent invention, the communication 35 
means for wcarer are on a lightweight skull cap which is 
continiro.isIy worn by wearer so that the connections for 
these me'ms need not be disconnected every time the shell 
i f 3  removed. This greatly decreases the time required for 
wearer to don and doff the present helmet assembly. 40 
The above mentioned and other advantages of the in- 
vention will be more readily appreciated as the invention 
becomes b-iter understood by ieference to the foilowing 
detarled description when considered in connection with 
t'le accomptnyiilg dra~virgs in which like reference nu- 45 
r9erals designate like parts throughout the figures thereof 
and whcrei?: 
FIG. 1 i s  a side view of the helmet shell in accordance 
with the present invention in an assembled position on 
a Right suit; 50 
FIG. 2 is a lop view of the helmet shell taken along 
section 2-2 of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 3 is a back view of the helmet shell apart florn 
the f i i~h t  su:t taken along section 3-3 of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 4 is a bottom view of the helmet shell of FIG. 1; jj 
FIG. 5 is an exploded view, partly in section. of the 
back sid: of the distributor pad within the helmet of 
E'XCi. 1 and the gas outlet valve within the suit; 
FIG. 4 is a c ~ o s s  sectional view taken along section 
6-6. FIG. 5, partly broken away; GO 
FIG. 7 is a cross sectional view taken along section 
7-9. FIG. 5, partly broken away; 
FIG. 8 is a c ~ o s s  sectional view taken along seclioil 
8-8, FIG. 5, partly broken away; 
FIG. 9 is a cross sectional view taken along section G j  
9-9, FIG 5, partly broken away; 
FIG. 10 is a top view, partly in section, of the con- 
necting n~echanisrn mounted in the neck ring of the suit 
of FIG. 1; 
FIG. I1 is a Lop view, partly in section, of the mccha- 70 
11isn-i shown in FIG. 10 when it is in a released position; 
FIG. 12 is a bottom view of the assembly ring afixed 
to the opening in the helmet shell of FIG. 1; 
FIG 17  ir, .L cio\s vxtiorial view of the lelcasc meilk- 
driisnil foi ld~e colinecling n~echaaiisn of FIG, 10; -- 6 3 
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FIG. 14 is a cross sectional view, partly broken away, 
of the helmet assembly ring and the suit neck ring when 
in assembled position; 
FIG. 15 is a perspective view of the inlereal surfaces 
of dn internal bump pad which is :o be used with the 
helmet shell of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 16 is a perspective view of the external surface of 
the internal bump pad shown in FIG. 15; 
FIG. 17 is a side view of the helmet wiih the bump pad 
of FIG. 15 inserted therein; 
FIG. 18 is a front view of an external protective pad 
which is to be used with the helmet shell of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 19 is a side view o i  the helmet assembly with 
both the internal pad of FIG. 15 and the external pad 
of FIG. 18 in position on the helmet shell; 
FIG. 20 is a front view of an extravehicular visor 
assembly to be used with the helmet shell of FIG. 1; 
FIG. 21 is a side view of the visor assembly of FIG. 
20 with the visors slightly rotated; 
FIG. 22 is a cross sectional view of one of the rotat- 
able joints of the visor assembly of FIG. 20; and 
FIG. 23 is a front view of the visor assembly of 
FIG. 20 in position on the helmet of FIG. 1. 
Referring more specifically to  FIG. 1, helmet shell 10 
having attachment ring 11 secured thereto is shown con- 
nected to neck ring assembly 12 of pressure suit 13. 
Shell 10, which constitutes the basic unit of the present 
helmet assembly, is comprised of an extra strong impact 
resistance, transparent niate~ial capable of maintaining 
both visual and structural integrity while operating at 
temperatures ranging from -250" C. to 250" C. One 
such material is a thermoplastic polycarbonate resin com- 
mercially available under the trade name Lexan. A sheet 
of such lightweight material, approximately .1/16 of an inch, 
can be shaped into the desired configuration by deep- 
draw molding processes well known in the molding art. 
It  is pointed out that the entire shell 10 is of one-piece 
construction with no seams, or the like, to  distort visi- 
bility. Also, shell 10 has only one penetration there- 
through beside the neck opening at its lower end, that 
 being feed port 14. Port 14, which allows wearer to eat 
while wearing shell 10, is located at  the side of shell 10 
to prevent it from interfering with the vision of the 
wearer. The actual construction of this feed port forms 
no part of the present invention, and could be any of a 
variety of well known types such as the feed port dis- 
closed in U.S. Patent No. 3,067,425. By so limiting the 
penetrations, not only is the reliability of shell 10 as a 
pressure vessel increased, but also the number of open- 
ings that must be sealed is reduced to a minimum. 
The actual ovoid-like configuration of shell 10, as shown 
in FIGS. 1 to 4 inclusive, is determined from actual 
measurements of wearer's head. For example, by use of 
multi-exposed photographs the exact dimensions required 
for full movement of wearer's head in both the horizontal 
and vertical directions can be accurately determined, 
and shell 10 can accordingly be desi,qed to allow such 
movement in the least amount of volun~e possible. Where 
the shell is to he used in small congested areas such as 
spacecrafts, this significant reduction in size is of extreme 
importance. 
Referring now to FIGS. 1 and 5, shell 10 has a gas 
distributing pad 15 permanently secured (as by bonding 
or the like) inside the rear of shell $0. As shown in 
FIG. 5, pad 15, which is comprised of a foam material 
such as polyurethane, and is contoured to the same basic 
configuration d the rear internal surface of shell 10, 
has a C-shaped recess 17 in its rear face so that when 
pad 15 is in place within shell 10, recess 17  cooperates 
with shell 10 to form a passage 17a about the rear of 
shell 10 (see FIG. 9).  One end of recess 17 extends to 
the lower edge of pad 15, and is fluidly connected to a 
male inlet fitting 18 which in turn is fixedly attached to 
shell 10. The other end of recess 17 terminates above the 
lower edge uf pad 15, as clearly shown in FIG. 5. Em- 
3,502,074 
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bedded in pad 15 are fin-like elements 19 which contact cylinders 37 and 38 are pressed Coward each other, ears 
the internal surface of shell 10 to form openings 20 40 and 41 will be moved away from each othsr to expand 
which are in fluid communication with recess 17. Fins 19 ring 30. This moves raised portions 30n into groove 29 
are of progressively larger width, beginning with those to  allow release of the helmet, as will be more fully ex- 
nearest the male member 18 and progressing towards plained below. 
the closed end of recess 17 (see FIGS. 6, 7, and 8). By ' Protective means 49 is provirled on housing 21 to in- 
progressively enlarging each fin, the areas of openings sure against accidental release of ring 30. Means 49 com- 
20 are also p~ogressively enlarged which allow gas enter- prise cover 50 slidably mounted on fixed member 51. 
ing recess 17 through member 18 to be proportionately When cover 50 is in its closed position (FIG. lo ) ,  it is 
distributed throughout shell 10, i.e., the small openings held in a place by a spring-biased friction detent 52 which 
20 near inlet 18 will restrict the flow of gas to insure is provided in fixed member 53. Cover SO can be easily 
that some gas will reach the large openings 20 at the moved to an open position by merely pushing it in the 
other end of passage 17a. The exterior surface of the area direction shown in FIG. 11. 
of shell 10 which overlies pad 15 is painted with heat Little effort is requirely by the wearer to assembly shell 
reflective paint 16 to aid in keeping the circulating gas 15 10 on suit 13. He merely positions shell 10 over his head, 
cool as it passes through shell 10. aligns inlet 18 (which is canted on its sides to aid in align- 
Mounted within suit 13 at the rear of neck ring as- ment-see FIGS. 3 and 4) with gas outlet 23 and pushes 
sembly 12, is gas inlet valve 23 (see FIGS. 5 and 9) .  shell 10 downward into neck ring assembly 12. Down- 
The valve 23 comprises a spring loaded flapper valve 24 ward movement of shell 11 allows cam surface 1334 (FIG. 
which is normally in the closed position shown in FIG. 20 14) On attachment ring 11 to cooperate with cam surface 
9. When the helmet is in place, male member 18 contacts 55 on split ring 30 to cam ring 30a into groove 29. When 
flapper valve 24 to move it to an open position shown shell ]LO is firmly seated in neck assembly 12, groove 27 
by the dotfed lines in FIG. 9, and allows gas from the in attachment ring 11 will be vertically aligned with 
suit to enter passage 17a of the distributor pad. This raised portions 30a which in turn allows 30a to expand 
gas, which is normally oxygen, provides the proper at- 25 into groove 27 to lock helmet shell 10 to suit 13. Sealing 
mosphere for breathing, and since the gas is directed means 56 is provided in the neck ring assembly 12 which 
against the walls of the helmet, it also serves to keep CwPerates with edge 28 of ring 111 to form an airtight 
the helmet in a defogged condition at all times. As there seal between the suit and the shcll. Inlet 18. as briefly 
is a steady flow of gas downward around the head, the discussed above, opens flapper 24 so that a steady supply 
C02 exhaled by wearer is carried into the suit and ex- 30 of gas is circulated through pad 15 to establish the proper 
hausted therefrom by valves mounted in the suit (not atmosphere within shell PO. TO remove the shell, wearer 
shown), this exhaust procedure within the suit being well merely opens cover 50, Presses cylinders 37 and 38 to- 
known in the art. This eliminates the need for a separate gether (FIG. 1 1 )  t~ expand portions 30a of ring 30 orit 
breathing mask and the bulky connections therefor. ~ 1 ~ 0 ,  of groove 27, and lifts it off his head. This can be done 
there is no need for a bulky diaphragm around the neck 35 quickly and easily by wearer, even while wearing bulky 
nf wearer to seal the neck opening of shell 10 from gloves. 
suit 13, as is normally done in the prior art helmets of Also, during asqembly of the shell on the suit, the re- 
this type. cssed quadrants 26 or rings 11 perform an important 
function. Under normal operating proced~tres, gas under The has attachment ring concentric 40 pressure is admitted into suit 13 during the time wearer 1s to the neck opening therein and is fixedly secured thereto donning helmet shell A portion of gas contin,,- by means of bonding, or the like. Ring 11 is divided into ously escapes from the neck opening of suit. With- 
four quadrants l2 l7  raised ' s  and re- out recessed quadrants 26, ring 11 v~ould farm a pre- 
cessed 26, the reason for which will be explained below. mature seal as soon as it moved into ring housing Raised quadrants 25 have groove 27 (see FIGS. and 21, whereby the escaping gas would collect in shell 10. 14) extending around their circumference to provide a 45 n i s  gas in turn would build up pressure and would work 
means for attaching shell 10 to suit 13, as will be more against the efforts to securely seat 10, H ~ ~ , -  The lower edge 28 Of ring ever, in the present invention the recessed quadrants 26 
is tapercd a fine as in FIGS. 9 and 14- provide a means for venting the gas which allr;-ws wearer 
On w i t  I3 is 'Ieck ring which to easily lock shell 10 on suit 13. These vents forn~ed by 
comprises annular housing 21 having groovc 29 extending 50 quadrants 26 are comdetely closed, however, when edge 
around the inner circumference thereof. Split ring 30 is 28 of ring 11 seats on sealing means 47. so that an air- 
positioned in groove 29 and is secured its rear portion tight seal exists between the shell and the suit when in a 
to housing 21 by means of pin 31 (see FIG. 9) .  Ring 30 locked position. 
also has two elongated slots 32, 33, one on either side 
of the split in the front portion of the ring, said slots 32, 55 Although distributor pad 15 at the rear of shell 10 
33 cooperative with fixed pins 34, 35, respectively, to provides protection against slight impacts which may be 
allow limited movement of ring within groove 29. Ring encountered during a normal flight, this pad is insufficient 
30 has two diametrically opposed raised portions 30n to properly cushion the head during take-offs, landings. 
which extend outside of groove 29$ as shown in FIG. 10, and other periods in which severe impacts may occur. 
when ring 30 is in its normal or contracted position. Each To provide the necessary impact protection for such 
end of ring 30 terminates with a radially extending ear periods, the present helmet assembly includ:s internal bump cap 60, comprised of any shock-resistant, light- 
409  41* which pass 'pening 40a2 41a? weight material such as polyure&ane foam, cap 60. 
respectively, in housing 21. which is formed to snugly fit the head of the wearer. has 
To expand ring 30 to a released position (FIG. 111, a series of passages 61. 62 a l o n ~  its internal and ex- 
push button mechanism 36 (FIG. 13) is used. Mecha- " ternal surfaces, respectively. External passages 62 com- 
nism 36, which is mounted on housing 21, comprises municate with openings I9 in distributor pad 15 so &at 
cylinder 38 telescopically received in cylinder 37. Ear 40 proper ventilation, coding, and defogging can be main- 
of split ring 30 passes through elongated slot 39 on cylin- tained while cap 66) is in shell 10. Also, internal passages 
der 37, and is affixed to cylinder 37. Ear 4B of ring 38 7o 61 allow gas within shell 10 to circulate over the head 
passes through opening 42 in cylinder 37 which is approxi- of wearer to aid in cooling. Cap 60, which is of resilient 
mately the same size as end 41, and passes into elongated material, can be slightly folded to compress same for in- 
slot 43 in cylinder 38. Spring 44 is positioned between the sertion and removal, with the natural resiliency holding it 
ends of cylinders 37 and 38 to normally hold them in an in place within shell 10 once it has been positioned. Re- 
expanded position. It can be seen from FIG. 13 that if 75 cess 63 is provided in the rear surface of the cap which 
7 8 
receives distributor pad 15 when the cap is in shell 10. in the rear of the internal surface of supporl 78 which 
FVhile cap 60 is in place, movement of wearer's head will cooperates with a con~plementary piece of hook tape 67 
be restricted, but it is pointed out that cap 60 is only in on shell 10. 
shell I@ during those periods when wearcr's movements The means of communications for the present helmet 
are otherwise normally restricted, i.e., strapped in seat for assembiy are carried by lightweight skull cap 80 which 
take-&, landing, launch, reentry, etc. By being able to is made of silk, linen, cotton, or the like. Cap 80 has ear- 
easily remove cap 6@ while in flight, a great psychlogical phones 81 and microphones 82 thereon which move with 
advantage is imparted to wearer, since during such the head of wearcr and never change their relative posi- 
periods wearer bas complete freedom of head movement tion with relation to wearer, regardless of his head move- 
rind substantially unre~tricted visibility. Also, by allow- ment within shell 40. All connections (not shown) for 
ing freedom of Plead movement within shell 10, as oP- the earphones and microphones are connected through 
posed to having the head fived within a fitted helmet, suit 13, and need not be disconnected when helmet shell 
all pressure points on the neck and htad of wearer are 10 is removed. c a p  80 is easily removable, but, due to 
eliminated, theleby providing considerably increased its lightweight construction, it can be worn continuously 
comfort for the wearer. 16 during flight without any discomfort to the wearer, and 
To give additional impact protection to wearer during offers no obstruction to the easy don/doff capability of 
scvere imprict periods, external bump pad 65 is provided shell BO with or without bump cap 60. 
(FIGS. 18 a?d 19) which is contoured to scugly fit The present helmet assembly as described above con- 
over the rear half of shell 10. This pad 65, which is of stitutes a substantial advance in the flight suit helmet art. 
shock-resisiant, light-weight material such as polyure- 20  hi^ is easily when the present helm& is corn- 
thane foam, can easily be positioned and removed by pared with a representative helmet of the type actually 
wearer without assistance. The natural resiliency of pad used in present aerospace applications. The most com- 
65 will norm,tlly hold the pad on shell 10, but to insure mollly uszd helmet at present is of the fitted type (as de- 
the secliremert of pad 65 on shell I@. a strip of hook fined above), having a movable face visor, and is one that 
tape 66. such as Velcro tape, is secured to the inside of 25 is rotatably and mounted on the flight suit. The 
riad 65 which cooperates with a complementary strip of following chart clearly points up the advantages of the 
hook tape 67 on shell 10. By providing the additional present invention over such prior art helmets. 
tmpact protectio-i through an external bump pad, as op- 
posed to increaiing the size of the internal bump cap, Typical representatwe 
the voi~~rne of shell 10 can be held to a minimum. This $0 heiment of the type Typical helmet most commo~llg ufed 
is an important consideration since the periods during assembly 01 tbe in pivs~iit nelospace present lnvel~tion appllcatioris 
which seveie impacts are encountered constitute but a 
small part of the overall Aight time. It would be impracti- Wol~ht -..-- .... 6% pounds. -.-.-....... 13to 15 pounds. 
cal and undesirable to increase the overall volL1me of the Volume occupied Approx. 12,300 cc-------- Applox. 14,620 cc. hv qhell . , -. -.. .
shell which is utilized throughout the flight, just for the 35 Vision compared to 92.5% .-......--.....---- 41.6%. 
that with helmet 
small period of time this additional impact protection is off. 
needed. Time required to 3 to 4 seconds (no 1 to 2 minutes (almost do11 helmet. assistance needed). impossible to don Further, it is recognized that there will be times dur- without assistance). 
ing space flight when personnel will leave their space- Timorequired to 1 to2seconds ..-..--.-... 20seconds. doff helmet. 
craft to operate in the hostile environment of space. Dur- *() colldort waximum possible for Possible physiological 
ing this lime the possibility exists that such personnel head e~~closures. damage under pro- longed wear conditions 
will be ex~osed to extreme radiation and glare from the due to head restraint 
sun. To pritect against such glare and radiation, the pres- within limited helmet peripheral and 
ent helmet assembly includes an extravehicular visor as- visibility. 
sembly 7~ (F~GS.  20 to 23 ) which securely usnapsw over 45 Impact protection._ Withstauds 48 ft.-lbs. Withstands 13 ft.-111s. before cracking. before cracking. 
shell 10. Visor assemblv 70 is com~rised of an onen- 
faced support member $1 having sn&tantially the &me Although the present invention has been described as 
shape as the rear half of shell 10, but being slightly larger being used primarily for aerospace applications, it should 
than said shell. Visors 72, 73 which are monnted on sup- be understood that the helmet disclosed could be used 
port 71 by means of rotatable connections 74 (FIG. 22), 5 ~ ,  equally as well in other environments, e.g., underwater 
are rotatable with respect to each other, and also with exploration, escape units for submarines and the like, 
respect to sypport 71. Both visors are comprised of high protective units for personnel working in contaminated 
Lmpact and temperature resistant material such as ther- atmospheres, and many others. 
rnopiastic polycarbonate resin, and are of transparent While a particular embodiment of the helmet assembly 
quality. Each of the two visors is tinted on a shade density 55 has been illustrated and described, it will be obvious that 
continuum so that  when the two visors are moved rela- changes and modifications can be made without departing 
tive to eash ot:?er they will provide varying degrees of from the spirit of the invention and the scope of the ap- 
light transmission. For example, with the visors in the pended claims. 
position shown in FIG. 2, the darkest shade in the con- What is claimed and desired to be secured by Letters 
tinuum of visor 72 would begin at the lower edge 60 Patent is: 
thereof and progress to the lightest shade at  its upper 1. In combination with a pressurized protective suit 
edge. The reverse is true of visor 72, with the darkest having a neck ring assembly nlounted about a neck 
and lightest shades lying at its upper and lower ends, re- opening therein and having means for supplying gas 
spectively. 1t can easily be seen that by independently ro- thereto, a helmet assembly comprising: 
rating visor 72 with respect to visor 73, or vice versa, 72 65 a one-piece, transparent shell having an open end 
and 33 will overlap each other in different relationships generally conforming to the configuration of the neck 
and varying degrees of shading, ranging from 1 to nearly ring assembly, said open end adapted to receive the 
100 percent light transmission will result therefrom. Sup- head of the wearer, said shell being sized to allow 
port 71, which is of resilient material such as thin poly- normal movement of the head in all directions within 
carbonate resin, bas tabs 74 and 75 extending around the 7 0  said shell; 
lower front portion thereof to aid in maintaining assem- means permanently secured to !he rear, internal surface 
bly 70 on shell 10. Due to the resiliency of support 76. of said shell releasably coupled to said gas supply 
it can easily be slipprd over shell BO and maintained means within said suit to distribute gas for breathing, 
ihercon, as shown in FIG. 23. To  insure that the visor cooling, and defogging throughout the shell and pro- 
i s  m'iintai:~ed in place, a piece of hook tape 76 is mounted 7 5  vide impact protection to the wearer; 
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an attachment ring secured to the shell about the ex- split ring to release said shell from said neck r ing 
terior surface of the open end thereof; assembly. 
releasable latch means cooperating with said attach- 8, The combination set forth in claim 7 wherein saicl 
ment ring and said neck ring assembly for automati- split ring includes a radially extending ear on each end 
cally latching said shell to said suit; and thereof, each of which passes through a respcctive elon- 
means for sealing said shell to said suit when said shell gated opening in said housing and wherein said means 
is in a latched position on said suit. for expanding said split ring comprises: 
2. The combination as set forth in claim L wherein a first and second cylinder mounted for Iiiniled tan- 
said transparent shell is of avoid-like configuration de- gential movement on said housing, said seconc; cyl- 
termined by the actual dimensions required for an in- inder telescopically received for sliclable movement 
dividual wearer to achieve maximum head movement within said first cylinder; 
within the shell in both horizontal and vertical directions, said ear on one end of said split ring extending though 
thereby providing the smallest possible shell which allows an elongated slot on said first cylinder and secured 
maximum head movement. to said second cylinder; 
3 ~h~ as set forth in 2 wherein 15 said ear on the other end of said split ring secured 
said transparent shell is comprised of thermoplastic, poly- to said first cylinder; and 
carbonate resin. means positioned between the ends of said first and 
4. The combination as set forth in claim 1 wherein second cylinders to norn~ally bias said cylinders 
said means for distributing gas in said shell comprises: away from each other. 
a pad of lightweight, shock-resistant material perma- 20 9. The combination as set forth in claim 1 wherein 
nently secured to the rear internal surface of said said heimet 
shell, said pad having a recess therein which cooper- means removably positionable in the internal rear half 
ates with the internal surface of said shell to define of said shell between the head of the wearer and the 
a passageway about the rear portion of said shell, gas distributing and impact means for protecting the 
said pad having openings about the periphery thereof 25 head the wearer against severe 
which fluidly connect said passageway with the inte- 10. The combination as set forth in claim 9 wherein 
rior of said shell; said internal severe impact protection means comprises: 
inlet means secured to said pad in fluid communication a bump cap of lightweight shock-resistant material 
with said passageway, said inlet means releasably removably secured in the internal rear half of said 
coupled to said gas supply means within said suit 30 shell, said cap having an external surface conform- 
whereby gas delivered to said inlet means from said ing substantially to the basic configuration of the 
gas supply means will pass through said passageway rear internal surface of said shell with a recess 
and out said openings in said pad into the interior of therein to  receive the gas distributing means, said 
said shell to provide a proper atmosphere for wearer. cap having an internal surface conforming to the 
5. The combination as set forth in claim 4 wherein 35 shape of wearer's head, and said cap having passage- 
said gas supply means includes: ways in both the internal and external surfaces there- 
a valve means mounted on said neck ring assembly and of in fluid communication with said gas distributing 
releasably coupled to said inlet means, said valve means to provide proper atmosphere within the shell 
means including means to automatically shut off when said cap is in place. 
the supply of gas when said inlet means is uncoupled 40 11. The combination as set forth in claim 1 wherein 
from said valve means. said helmet assembly includes: 
6.  The combination as set forth in claim 4 wherein means removably secured on the external rear half 
each successive opening about the periphery of said pad of said shell for protecting the head of the wearer 
is larger than the previous one, beginning with the open- against severe impacts. 
ing nearest said inlet means. 45 12. The combination as set forth in claim BB wherein 
7. The combination set forth in claim 1 wherein said said external impact protection means conlprises: 
neck ring assembly includes an annular housing mounted an external impact pad of lightweight, shock-resistant 
concentrically about the neck opening in said suit, and material having an internal surface conforming sub- 
wherein said cooperative releasable latch means stantially to the external surface of sard shell, posi- 
comprises: 50 tioned on the external, rear half of said shell; and 
an attachment ring concentrically mounted about said means for releasably securing said pad to said shell. 
opening in said shell, said attachment ring having a 13. The combination as set forth in claim 1 wherein 
circumferentially extending groove around the outer said helmet assembly includes: 
surface thereof; a visor assembly removably positioned on said shell, 
said annular neck ring housing having an internal 55 said visor assembly comprising: 
circumferentially extending groove therein; an open-face support havinz the same basic con- 
a resilient split ring mounted for limited expansible figuration as said shell, said support being com- 
movement within the groove in said housing, said prised of resilient material whereby it can be 
split ring having substantially diametrically opposed removably positioned on said shell; 
raised portions on its inner circumference sized to GO first and second visors comprised of transparent 
extend out of the groove in said housing when said material; 
split ring is in its normal or contracted position, said first visor being tinted on a shade density 
whereby said attachment ring on said shell contacts continuum ranging from the darkest shade at its 
said raised portions when said shell is positioned on lower end to the lightest shade at its upper end; 
said neck ring assembly; 65 said second visor being tinted on a shade density 
said attachment ring and said split ring having co- continuum ranging from the lightest shade at 
operating cam surfaces thereon so that downward its lower end to the darkest shade at its upper 
movement of said shell into said housing will ex- ends; 
pand said split ring into the groove of said housing means for mounting said first and second visors 
to allow said attachment ring to move into the hous- 70 to said support for independent relative move 
ing until the groove in said attachment ring is aligned ment between each visor and between each visor 
with said split ring, whereby said split ring will con- and said support. 
tract into the groove in said attachment ring to latch 14. A latching mechanism for releasably latching a 
said shell to said suit; and helmet assembly to a pressurized suit comprising: 
means attached to said split ring for expanding said 75 an attachment ring adapted to be concentrically 
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mounted abont the opening in a helmet which re- Z5. The latching mechanism set forth in claim 14 
ceives the hcad of wearer, diametrically opposed wherein said split ring includes a radially extending ear 
outwardly extending flange portions, said attachment on each end thereof, each of which passes through a 
ring havlng a groove extending around the external respective elongated opening in said housing and wherein 
circumference of said diametrically opposed flanges; said means for expanding said split ring comprises: 
a neck ring assembly adapted to be secured about a a first and second cylinder mounted for limited tan- 
neck opening in a suit, said neck ring assembly gential movement on said housing, said second cyl- 
comprising: inder telescopically received for slidable movement 
an annular housing adapted to be mounted con- within said first cylinder; 
centrically about the neck opening in the suit, said ear on one end of said split ring extending through 
bdid housing having an internal circumferen- an elongated slot on said fiist cylinder and secured 
tially extending groove therein; to said second cylinder; 
a split ring mounted for limited expansible movement said ear on the other end of said split ring secured to 
within the groove in said housing, said split ring said first cylinder; and 
having diametrically opposed raised portions on its 15 means positioned between the ends of said first and 
inner circumference sized to extend out of the groove second cylinders to  normally bias said cylinders 
in said housing when said split ring is in its normal away from each other. 
or contracted position, whereby the diametrically 
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